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Abstract 
For the large quantity of development drilling work in Xishimen iron mine, the method combined Experts Method and analytic 
hierarchy process (AHP) are used in TRT Advance forecast, focusing on the advantages of each method, and overcome the 
shortcomings of each method. Utilizing the analytic hierarchy process (through the MATLAB program) to calculate analyze and 
judging the weight function for each indicator of the 17 indexes, establish goaf assessment indicator system. Applying to 
Xishimen iron mine as an example, the main influencing factors of the goaf hidden dangers are goaf volume, correlation of goafs 
around, buried depth, maximum exposure area, which are consistent with the actual situation. Analyzing the combination weight 
analysis of advance forecast improves the accuracy of the advance forecast, makes it rationality, and makes the qualitative 
indexes quantitative; all of these provide the supports for the standardization of the advance forecast. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility of scientific committee of Beijing Institute of Technology. 
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1. Introduction 
Goaf collapse hazard is the typical metal mine disaster, which for mine safety production, especially in mining 
preparation and development, brings great hidden danger. With the development of economy and the enhancement 
of environmental protection standards, the collapse of the mined-out area is not permitted for more surface 
conditions in law. In  March 2009, accident caused by goaf water inrushing killed 8 people in Xishimen iron mine, 
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Hebei province. Therefore advance detection and accurate forecast is in need to adopt prospective development of 
mined-out area in engineering, especially mined-out areas which are not in record.  
TRT is the application of seismic wave survey technology, the advance forecast technique used in the tunnel, the 
excavation of unknown geological body, and the study of formation stress release phenomenon and tunnel reflection 
tomography scanning imaging formed in the stratigraphic structure scanning imaging process. Compared with the 
experience of the electric method, magnetic method and microgravity used before, advance forecast is more accord 
with practical situation, but can't be out of the questions of strong subjectivity, processing no objective, accurate 
marking standard[1]. 
For such complex systems engineering as mined-out area and goaf, the lack and error of geological data is 
inevitable, and other influential unforeseen factors, made the prediction of mined-out area in front with fuzziness 
and uncertainty. Domestic and foreign scholars have put forward Scores of comprehensive evaluation methods, 
qualitative analysis methods could absorb the experience of the experts to highlight important index, but lack of 
objectivity, just suit for qualitative purpose; quantitative analysis method is not affected by man-made factors, 
possessing of explicit quantitative index, but be contrary to the actual situation frequently[2]. Expert evaluation 
method generally gets subjective qualitative conclusions with accuracy changing by a large margin, which causes 
down-hole drilling work increase. Accordingly, based on expert evaluation method and analytic hierarchy process 
(AHP), a comprehensive evaluation method combining the advantages of subjective and objective methods was put 
forward for improving the accuracy of the forecast. 
2. Weight of comprehensive evaluation indexes 
2.1. Basic train of the experts method 
Experts method is a method to change descriptive indexes to ration indexes. The major procedures of Experts 
method are as follows: invite experts who can make assessing criteria; invite experts from different fields such as 
production and research to assess according to the criteria; discuss to make the final decision[3].  
2.2. Analytic hierarchy process 
All Analytic hierarchy process (AHP) is process in which a complicated blur problem is divided into several 
levels, the importance of which are compared, and finally a weighting will be given. AHP demonstrates human’s 
subjective judgments in the form of data, making the criteria more specific, scientific and proper. Different scales 
may lead to different sorting plans, thus affecting the decisions. Saaty’s 9-scale method offers the rules of judgments, 
displayed in Table 1. 
3. Grading system for the goafs’ potential hazards 
3.1. Establishment of the grading system 
For unknown goafs' safety evaluation, various geological conditions, which includes both quantitative factors and 
qualitative factors must be considered; each of the various factors for unknown goaf's judgment is uncertain, when 
selecting influencing factors, the factors with the mutual influence and restrictions should be selected. The selecting 
index system should follow the following principles: combine quantitative index and qualitative index, contain 
comparability, flexibility, scientific validity and representativeness[4].  
According to the mine safety standards and the advance prediction accuracy analysis of the certain mine 
environment, establish  goaf hazard assessment index system[5]: advance forecast accuracy (A) —unkown goaf  
factors(B1) —the capacity of unkown goaf  (C1), load time(C2), the maximum horizontal exposed area[6] (C3), 
engineering position arrangement (C4), discontinuous section characters (C5), geologic structure(C6)˗goaf with 
water(B2)—scale of the goaf with water (C7), association of  the goafs around (C8), dip angle of orebody(C9), depth 
of the goafs(C10), RQD(C11), lateral pressure coefficient(C13), other factors (B3)—Mining influence 
around(C14),country rock lithology(C15),internal friction angle of rock (C16),Rock cohesion(C17)[7]. 
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Table 1. Proportion quotient of judgment matrix and its meaning.  
Scale definition(comparing element i and j) 
1 element i and j are equally significant 
3 element i is slightly prior to j 
5 element i is more significant than j 
7 element i is much more significant than j 
9 element i is absolutely more significant than j 
2,4,6,8 the median between two adjacent predicting parameters above 
reciprocal of 1–
9 
Scale values which comes from element i comparing element j is equal to the 
reciprocal of scale values which comes from element j comparing element i. 
3.2. Judgment matrix and uniformity inspection 
Judgment matrix is established according to Proportional scale, and get a point from each export scores on every 
item. "The consistency of the matrix are acceptable" will appear at the end of each program runs, when the weight of 
calculation procedure is acceptable. 
3.3. Hierarchy overall ranking and its uniformity inspection 
On the basis of AHP unique principle, sequencing problem is actually a judgment matrix which comes from the 
significant degree compared by two elements. In the condition of consistency, compared measurement A and 
scheduling measurement ω can be transformed to compute the unkown ω. Positive matrix's  real eigenvalue and its 
normalized characteristic vector is unique,  while the largest eigenvalue  can be calculated as the following formula:  
ZOZ maxA             (1) 
As the judgment matrix is established on the basis of experts’ experience, deviation can not be avoided, 
uniformity inspection is needed.  
According to the hierarchy overall ranking and its uniformity inspection formula, the hierarchy overall ranking 
uniformity ratio CR=0.038081/1.202118=0.031679<0.1, which can be accepted for the satisfaction of overall 
consistency. Combining with MATLAB, the hierarchy overall ranking is calculated, as is displayed in Table 2.  
From the ranking result, the main factors influencing the potential cavity dangers are capacity, association of the 
goafs around, the maximum horizontal exposed area, depth of the goafs, which are mostly consistent with the actual 
situation. Take Xishimen iron mine as an example, the main influencing factors of the potential goaf dangers are 
goaf volume, correlation of nearby goafs, depth, maximum exposure area, which are consistent with the actual 
situation.  Some factors does little work to potential goaf  dangers ,but not the main factors, they are lateral pressure 
coefficient, dip angle orebody,  internal friction angle of rock, discontinuous section characters. 
4. Accuracy of advance forecast  
From the 65 times TRT advance forecast applying in Xishimen, following experts' opinions the contrasting result 
of the former 32 times comes from the average scoring of  three factors, goafs, geological structures and 
groundwater. Single forecast accuracy is greatly influenced in this way for subjective assessment, leading to a large 
deviation with actual situation[8]. 
Through the subsequent method which get the qualitative result by experts method and quantitated by AHP 
method, the forecast accuracy of goafs, groundwater and geological structures  rise from 25%, 66.7%, 53% to  60%, 
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80% and 76%. There's not a mistake in the advance forecast that will cause danger to workers on the spot. In spite of 
ensuring the safety of constructors and facilities, advance forecast saved the drilling cost of mining enterprises.  
Based on the 65 TRT forecast, five typical geological seismic reflection characteristic images is summarized in 
accordance with different geological seismic reflection image. 
Table 2. Hierarchy overall ranking. 
Project 
First grade assessment 
indicator 
Weight 







Goaf position 0.17650791 
Goaf scale 0.09224766 
Back filler type 0.19294443 
Geological structure 36.15% 
Structure position 0.150625 
Filler type 0.210875 
Ground water 17.69% 
Position of ground water 0.075814286 
The amount of water 0.101085714 
4.1. Non-backfilling open goaf 
Longitudinal waves appears boundary normal vector having a small angle with tunnel axis, when edge is 
smoothing and lateral ductility is good. Depth-migration begins with strong negative reaction and ends with strong 
positive reflection. Inside the reflection band, there are few positive and negative reflecting horizons, which are 
interlacing, and most of them are negative ones. The single reflection stripes in the reflection and is narrow in width 
and weak in extension. The speed of rock longitudinal and shake waves inside non-backfilling open goaf declines, 
and the internal change is slight. As is show in Fig. 1. 
Fig. 1. Non-backfilling open goaf. 
4.2. Mud seam filling open goaf 
Characteristics of transmission and reflection are basically accordance with shattered fault zone. However, the 
number of positive and negative reflection layers inside mud seam filling open goaf varies with the grain size and 
amount of rubbles. If the grain size is large, there might be many positive and negative reflection layers, the majority 
of which are negative ones. The single reflection stripes in the reflection and is narrow in width and weak in 
extension. The speed of rock longitudinal and shake waves inside mud seam filling open goaf declines, and decays 
quickly( shown in Fig. 2). 
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4.3. Ground water filling open goaf 
Both longitudinal and shake waves are strong, but shear waves are apparently stronger. Depth-migration begins 
with negative reflection and ends with positive reflection. However, concerned with shake waves, the negative 
reflection is wider than the positive one. Inside the reflection band, there are few positive and negative reflecting 
horizons, and most of them are negative ones. The single reflection stripes in the reflection is wide and good in 
extension. The speed of rock longitudinal and shake waves inside ground water filling open goaf declines, and the 
internal change is slight( shown in Fig. 3). 
Fig. 2. Mud seam filling open goaf.          Fig. 3. Ground water filling open goaf. 
4.4. Reflection features of earth wave in watery strata 
The reflection of shear waves is strong in watery strata. The reflection of longitudinal waves varies according to 
different solid structure. If the solid is rich in diaclase, inside the reflection band, there are many positive and 
negative reflecting horizons, and most of which are negative ones. The speed of shear waves in the rock mass 
declines, and the speed of longitudinal waves relate to strata structures. When travelling from jointed rock mass to 
fissured aquifer rock mass, the speed of longitudinal waves rises, whereas when travelling from unbroken rock mass 
to fissured aquifer rock mass, it declines(shown in Fig. 4). 
4.5. Faults and crushing zone 
The speed in faults and crushing zone is apparently different from that of side rock mass. Depth-migration begins 
with strong negative reaction and ends with strong positive reflection. Inside the reflection band, there are various 
positive and negative reflecting horizons, which are interlacing, and most of them are negative ones. The single 
reflection stripes in the reflection is narrow in width and weak in extension. Inside the faults and crushing zones, the 
speed of both waves declines. A large scale of faults will contribute to a serious decay of signals. As is shown in Fig. 
5.  
5. Institution of advance forecast 
Comparing 70 Advance forecast detections and the realities of 65 drillings and combining production plan, 
development plan and excavation plan, the Advance forecast detection institution for goafs with or without water is 
established focusing on Xishimen iron mine, see Fig. 6. 
Based on different field drilling construction cycle lengths, engineers can adjust the weights for more accurate in 
advance forecast and more geological information ahead, so the pertinent advices can be recommended. 
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Fig. 4. Watery strata.                                               Fig. 5. Faults and crushing zone. 
 
Fig. 6. Advance forecast detection institution. 
6. Conclusions 
Goaf hidden danger of Xishimen iron mine is influenced by various types of geological factors and non-
geological factors. Based on experts method, using AHP method to set up goaf hidden danger evaluation index 
system, which makes subjectivity and objectivity to complete each other. This method can not only reduce the 
expert experience's subjective arbitrariness, and can overcome the defects that quantitative analysis do not tally with 
the certain situations. 
Taking Xishimen iron mine as an example, the main influencing factors of the goaf hidden danger are goaf 
volume, correlation of nearby goafs, burying depth, maximum exposure area, which are generally consistent with 
the certain situation. The accuracy of advanced forecasting is considerably increased, which provides data and 
theoretical support in saving down-drill work of roadway development. 
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